Freedom of Information Requests
Jan 2016-Dec 2016
Responses are shown in bold
All references to the website apply to the version that was current at the time.
Question
I request the following information for the 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16
academic years:
a) The total amount of money provided to mental health services by the college
b) A list of services provided
c) The cost of each of the services listed in (b)
d) The number of times each service listed in (b) was accessed

Date
received
7 Jan
2016

Response: a) the total amount of money provided to mental health services by the
College during the years specified:
2012-13 £30,596
2013-14 £33,331
2014-15 £34,719
2015-16 information not available
This sum is not hypothecated to a particular form of mental health services.
b) We are not able to provide a list of services provided.
c) This information is not recorded.
d) This information is not recorded.
I request the following information for the 2012-13, 2013-14, 2014-15 and 2015-16
academic years:
a) The total number of criminal matters that have been reported to the police by the
college.
b) The number of criminal matters reported by the college related to each of the
following:
a. Theft
b. Alcohol
c. Drugs
d. Anti-social behaviour
e. Violence
f. Stalking or harassment
g. Sexual offences
h. Fraud
c) The number of criminal matters reported by the college which resulted in charges
being laid.
d) The number of criminal matters reported by the college which resulted in a criminal
conviction.
Response: a) Total number of criminal matters reported to the police during the
following academic years:
1

7 Jan
2016

2012-13 - none
2013-14 - 3
2014-15 - 1
2015-16 - none to date
b) Number of criminal matters reported by the College related to the categories
listed. For all categories except theft, the answer is none for all years in question.
Theft: 2013-14 - 1, 2014-15 - 1.
c) This information is not held by the College.
d) This information is not held by the College.
1) How many Freedom of Information requests have been denied by the college over
the last, say, 3 years?
2) The most recent hygiene reports for the college
3) How many times have the police been called to the college over the last, say, 5
years, and for what reason?

8 Jan
2016

Response: 1) 8 Freedom of Information requests have been denied by the College
during the last 3 years.
2) Copies of the most recent hygiene reports held by the College are available on
request from: bursar[at]fitz.cam.ac.uk.
3) There has been one recorded incident of the Police being called to the College in
the last 5 years for an intruder.
Can you please confirm the College Fee payable by non-UK/EU undergraduates for
each of the above years? Please also confirm if a Fee Bursary (or similar) is offered to
every student at the college liable to pay the College Fee, and if so the value of the
Bursary.

16 Jan
2016

Response:
College fee payable by non-UK/EU undergraduates:
2014/15 = £6825
2015/16 = £7165
2016/17 = £7525 (continuing students); £8000 (new students) fixed for the duration
of the course.
Fee bursaries are not offered by the College but are offered by other funding bodies
within the University, details of which are on the Cambridge University website.
Has your college banned any 'drinking societies', and if so can you provide us with the
name of the society, along with the reason why it was banned?

24 Jan
2016

Response: the College has not banned any 'drinking societies'.
(1) Are there any staff that are paid under the living wage?
(2) If so, how many and how much are they paid?
Response: 39 permanent staff aged 18 or over were paid less than the voluntary
living wage of £8.25 per hour.
The amount paid to them per hour cannot be disclosed as this information is exempt
under section 40 (Personal information) of the Act.
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5 Feb
2016

Taking into account all parts of the remuneration package, no permanent staff aged
18 or over were paid below £8.25 per hour.
In light of the removal of the cockerel statue at Jesus College, what other objects or
artefacts in your college were appropriated from British colonies in colonial times or
have disputed ownership?
Please provide the following information for each item:
What is the item?
What size is the item?
What is it made from?
How old is the item?
What is the current value of the item?
Where did it come from?
When was it brought to Cambridge?
How was it brought to Cambridge? Was it a donation or a purchase?
Which building houses the object?
Who or where is its ownership disputed with?
Please attach photos of the items if available.
Response: Further to your Freedom of Information request of 9th March, I can
inform you that no objects or artefacts held in the College meet the terms of this
request.
Total College expenditure on alcohol for each year from 2000 to the
latest available figures.
Total College expenditure on wine for each year from 2000 to the latest
available figures.
Total College expenditure on port for each year from 2000 to the latest
available figures.
The total number of bottles of wine purchased by the College for each
year from 2000 to the latest available figures.
The total number of bottles of port purchased by the College for each
year from 2000 to the latest available figures.
The current total number of bottles of wine stored in the College’s
wine cellar(s) and other storage facilities.
The current total number of bottles of port stored in the College’s
wine cellar(s) and other storage facilities.
The current total value of the bottles of wine stored in the College’s
wine cellar(s) and other storage facilities (to nearest possible estimate).
The current total value of the bottles of port stored in the College’s
wine cellar(s) and other storage facilities (to nearest possible estimate).

9 Mar
2016

16 Mar
2016

Response: we are unable to comply with your request.
The Exemption under Section 12 of the Act (where cost of compliance exceeds
appropriate limit) applies.
Taking the totality of the last three complete academic years (Sep 12 – July 15) please
provide me with the following information.
What was the sum of the biggest fine issued to a student at your institution and
provide a brief explanation of why the fine was issued?
What was the sum of the smallest fine issued to a student at your institution and
provide a brief explanation of why the fine was issued?
3

12 April
2016

Response: The largest fine during the period in question was £250 for inappropriate
behaviour.
The smallest fine during the period in question was £5 for late payment of College
bill.
I would like to submit a Freedom of Information request for a breakdown of the
college’s May Ball/June Event budgets for the last five years. I would like, in an
electronic form if possible, a full record of the budgets, including expenditure
breakdowns on individual areas such as food and drink, music, entertainment,
security, and so forth, if such information is available.

5 May
2016

Response: no May Balls or June Events have been held at the College during the
years in question.
1) Please enter your name
2) Please enter your email address
3) Please enter your college name
4) I am seeking information on the employment of academic staff to teach at your
College. Please give the headcount for people employed to teach at your College:
Employed on a permanent or open-ended contract:
Employed on a salaried fixed-term contract:
Paid by the hour:
5) Of the academics employed to teach on fixed-term contracts, please give the
number who are on contracts of the following duration:
1 year or less
2 years
3 years or more
6) Please give the headcount for the number of Postgraduate students employed
to teach at your College on each of the following contract types:
Employed on a permanent or open-ended contract:
Employed on a salaried fixed-term contract
Paid by the hour:
Response: 1) Freedom of Information Officer
2) foi@fitz.cam.ac.uk
3) Fitzwilliam College
The answers below refer to persons employed to teach during the 2015-16
academic year.
4) Academic staff employed to teach on
a) employed on a permanent or open-ended contract: 2.5
b) employed on a salaried fixed-term contract: 33
c) paid by the hour: 512
5) Academics employed to teach on fixed term contracts:
a) 1 year or less: 30
b) 2 years: 0
c) 3 years or more: 3
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29 Sept
2016

6) Postgraduate students employed to teach at our College:
a) employed on a permanent or open-ended contract: 0
b) employed on a salaried fixed term contract: 0
c) paid by the hour: 233
All of the above people are likely to be teaching for other Colleges as well as
Fitzwilliam College.
Please can you send me pdf copies of Fitzwilliam’s annual report and financial
accounts for the years ending 1989 and 1992.

3 Nov
2016

Response: PDFs (taken from the Reporter) for the two years in question are available
on request from: bursar[at]fitz.cam.ac.uk.
Please provide a breakdown of the profit made from accommodation and where this
profit goes.

21 Dec
2016

Response: Income from accommodation in the last financial year was £3,483,457
and expenditure was £3,754,729.
Any surplus or deficit on accommodation is transferred to the unrestricted column of
the Consolidated Statement of Comprehensive Income and Expenditure in the
College accounts. The College accounts can be found on the College website:
https://www.fitz.cam.ac.uk/about/legal-documents
Please send information on:
1. College expenditure on scholarships, extra funding, or financial rewards for
those who achieve a First Class Tripos result in either first year, second year or
third year.
2. Any information on college policies towards preferential room balloting in the
event of achieving a First Class examination.
3. Information on college expenditure on a 'scholars dinner' or any celebration
dinner reward for those who achieve a First class examination.
Response: 1. £23,100 in 2015-16
2. Academic and organ scholars are allocated a place in the first ballot out of the four
room ballots. All students within their ballot can 'pull up' by selecting a room for
themselves and then 'pulling up' other students from their year into the same
corridor. Scholars can pull up to fill half the rooms in a corridor. Non-scholars in a
subsequent ballot can pull up to fill either half the remaining empty rooms in a
corridor or fill up the corridor completely.
3. Scholars are invited to attend the annual Commemoration Dinner which is the
College's major event to celebrate benefactors of the College. The budget figure
used by the College is £41.35 per student. At the last Commemoration dinner in
2016, 13 scholars were present, out of a total of 180 attendees.
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